Tiger Den Museum Visit

Tiger Elective Adventure: Family Stories
Complete Requirement 1 and at least three others. Note that any requirement may be completed based on family of origin or family with whom you live.
1. Discuss with your parent/guardian, a family member, or other caring adult where some of your family members originated. Discuss family history, traditions, and culture—your family heritage. Share a story or bring something to share with your den about yourself and your family.
2. Make a family crest.
3. Make a family tree designed for your particular family.
4. Share with your den how you got your name or what your name means.

Tiger Elective Adventure: Stories in Shapes
Complete at least four of the following requirements:
1. Visit an art gallery or a museum, explore an art website, or visit your library.
2. Look closely at pictures of some art with your den or a family member. Decide what you like about the art, and share your ideas with the other Tigers.
3. Create a piece of art on paper, poster board, or canvas.
4. Draw or create an art piece using shapes.
5. Use tangrams to create shapes.

Format of Visit

- Arrival/Intro – 10 min
  o Greet in lobby, welcome to museum and talk about NCGHS and two adventures working on today
  o First will be stories in shapes. Show images of how artists see shapes in objects, hand out shape hunt sheets
- Second floor gallery – 15 min
  o Let scouts explore decorative arts gallery, looking for shapes they see in the art
- Project Introduction (Regional Artist Gallery) – 15 min
  o Discuss shapes they saw in art
  o Talk about using shapes to make a family crest for their family tree book
  o Family crest tells about your family just like your name tells about you. Go around the group and discuss their name research.
- Project Work – 30 min
  o Work with family to fill out family tree book.
  o Early finishers can do tangram puzzles.
- Share – 10 min
  o Scouts share a highlight from their family tree book.